The Greater Tampa Chapter (GTC) received charter status from the National body at the Jack and Jill biennial
convention held in July 1986. GTC has over 80 mother members making purchasing decisions for their families who
help provide wonderful programming rich in cultural, civic, social, philanthropic, and financial experiences. Our
mothers are active members of the Tampa Bay community. They are elected officials, community volunteers,
educators, physicians, pharmacists and more. Over 60 fathers make up the Father’s Auxiliary and also help support
our mission.
Over 50% of our mother members have been member for over 5 years with 15% being Jack and Jill of America, Inc.
Legacy members. Our membership include over 130 children composed of teens, middle schoolers and elementary
children. Our members not only have served on a chapter level but hold regional and national offices as well. GTC’s
own mother Joli Cooper Nelson was the 25th National President of Jack and Jill of America Inc. The current Regional
Treasurer for the Southeast Region is our very own mom, Tammie McFarland from GTC. Over 10 percent of our
mothers have regional appointments.

Age and Employment
Undergraduate Degree
Graduate or Professional Degree

99%
73%

>40 years of age
Employed Outside the Home

86%
84%

29%

Teens
Graduation Rate

45%
100%

Household Income
$250,000+

Greater Tampa Chapter proudly partners with several organizations which play a critical role in helping to realize
missions of community service and preparing children to be successful leaders. Of the 100 mothers graduating from
GTC many have become the Greater Tampa Associates continuing on the mission to impact children locally, regionally
and nationally all while exercising their power to make a difference.
By uniting individual members’ efforts, Jack and Jill of America, Inc. through Greater Tampa has built a
strong, cohesive organization that positively impacts the lives of children, families and communities.
Jack and Jill’s success is based on the depth of commitment, vision and confidence of its members.
These members are dedicated to nurturing future leaders by supporting children through leadership
development, volunteer service, philanthropic giving and civic duty.
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